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Standard of Stress Research
As a full-service CRO, daacro possesses
research and professional competence
in conducting clinical studies in the
pharmaceutical, health care, food and
cosmetics industries. We consult our clients on
the highest scientific level before and during
cooperation, at the same time fulfilling the
internationally recognized quality standards
of clinical research. Our special expertise lies
in the research of stress and its related averse
effects on health.
Here in Trier, successful methods in the field
of stress research have been developed and

substantially shaped: The Trier Social Stress
Test (short TSST) is the gold standard* for the
measurement of acute stress. The measurement
of the stress hormone cortisol in saliva is a
gold standard in research and diagnostics. We
have also established significant standards
in the combination of psychological and
neuroendocrinological knowledge in stress
research, the development of completely
new stress diagnostics methods and a rapid
transfer of research findings into practice.

*Gold standard describes a method, which is unsurpassed.
In medicine, for example, evidence-based medicine
and randomized, controlled, double-blind studies are
considered gold standards. Gold standards are continually

discussed and newly defined as required. It is our scientific
obligation, as well as a sign of our high quality, that we
apply optimal methods for our clients.
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“In many industries,
research is a topic of
the highest relevance –
though associated with
considerable investments.
As a temporary partner,
we conduct contracted
studies professionally, on
schedule and according to
international standards.
This allows the costs to be
kept comparatively low
and easy to calculate for
our clients.”
Juliane Hellhammer,
daacro founder and CEO
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Our Growth

Expansion of our occupational health management
Establishment of our saliva lab
Formation of the StressCenter Trier
Expansion of the facility
Establishment of
Formation of the research institute, daacro
daacro clinical research in the Trier Science Park
Contract research as a spin-off of the University of Trier
GmbH & Co. KG

Our Roots
Psychobiological stress research at the University of Trier
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Industries in Which
Our Studies Are Applied

The goals of our clinical studies may differ
strongly, corresponding with the varying
areas of application: Whether biomedical
basic research to improve the prevention,
recognition and treatment of disease; applied,
patient-oriented clinical research; the health
benefit of food ingredients; or clinically
verified scientific insight with regard to
care products – we provide the full service
package. Although, per definition, stress is
not a disease, disease can develop as a result
of chronic stress. Chronic stress affects the

healthy processes of an organism, weakening
them. Depending on the type of study and its
goal, we develop a study protocol with the
optimum fit. Therefore, research of prevention
and therapy is a concern for many industries.
daacro researches and works mainly as a
*Full-Service Clinical Research Organization
on behalf of the cosmetics, pharmaceutical
and food industries.
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Food

Novel Food – Dietary Supplements –
Functional Food
On a scale between completely healthy and
ill are many facets of limited health. Acute
or chronic stress is often a cause. Most are
familiar with the symptoms: quality of sleep
worsens, well-being and performance ability
are reduced. First signs can be taken seriously
and combated, for example, with specialized
nutrition.
Old household remedies that have been
traditionally handed down are now industrially
manufactured by the food industry, joined
by novel and functional foods. Should food

ingredients and their preparation cause positive
change in the organism, their health-related
effects must be known and proven through
clinical trials. daacro conducts such trials for
your company. In the process, legal conditions
and the planned areas of application determine
our study protocol’s design. In Europe, these
can be Health Claims, for example.

Literature:
Schult, J., Hero, T. & Hellhammer, J. (2010). Effects of
powdered fertilized eggs on stress response. Clinical
Nutrition, 29, 255-260.

Hellhammer, J., Fries, E., Buss, C., Engert, V., Rutenberg, D., Hellhammer, D. H. (2004). Effects of soy lecithin
phosphatidic acid and phosphatidylserine complex
(PAS) on the endocrine response to mental stress.
Stress, 7(2): 119-126.

Schubert, M., Contreras, C., Franz, N., Hellhammer, J.
(2011). Milk-based phospholipids increase morning
cortisol availability and improve memory in chronically
stressed males. Nutrition Research, 31: 413-420.

Hellhammer, J., Waladkhani, A.-R., Hero, T., Buss, C.
(2010). Effects of milk phospholipid on memory and
psychological stress response. British Food Journal,
112: 1124-1137.

Hellhammer, J., Hero, T., Franz, F., Contreras, C.,
Schubert, M. (2012). Stress dampening effects of omega-3
phosphatidylserine on acute and chronic stress. Nutrition
Research, 32: 241-250.
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Example: The Israeli company
Lipogen Ltd. manufactures soya
phosphatidylserine capsules
as a dietary supplement. First
study data on animals and
humans is available. The goal
of a daacro study was to show,
whether different doses lead
to a suppressed stress reaction.
In 2004 the findings were
scientifically published and
presented to the authorities
(FDA, EFSA).
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Pharmaceuticals

The experiences of stress, anxiety and exhaustion
are closely related.Therefore,drug manufacturers
develop active agents that are applied to treat
anxiety and depression. These drugs should
have the intended effect while remaining lowrisk. This results in correspondingly large time
and financial expenditures for the manufacturer.
Only few active agents accomplish the journey
from preclinical research to clinical trials,
proving their harmlessness and therapeutic
effectiveness for subsequent certification. Using
founded contract research, daacro can provide
your company with an early indication, in one
direction or the other – helping you to reduce
your time expenditure and to economically

optimize your investment.
Psychoactive substances, for example, influence
individual behaviour and experience through
their effects on the central nervous system.
Drug manufacturers develop, amongst
others, anxiety-reducing substances, socalled anxiolytics. As an anxiety-inducing
situation, our stress test can be integrated into
an early phase of drug development (Phase I
studies) and provide a timely indication of the
therapeutic effectiveness. A published study
that we conducted for AstraZeneca provides
fundamental information on the topic.

Literature:
benzodiazepine alprazolam. Psychoneuroendocrinology,
31: 1278-1288.

Fries, E., Hellhammer, D. H. & Hellhammer, J. (2006).
Attenuation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis responsivity to the Trier Social Stress Test by the
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Example: AstraZeneca conducted a clinical study
exploring the question: “Can a stress test as a
quasi anxiety-inducing situation show, whether a
substance reduces anxiety?” If this were the case,
the substance’s therapeutic effectiveness could be

proven with help of the stress test. In 2006, these
study findings provided fundamental information
on the topic. The one-time administration of a
benzodiazepine suppresses the release of cortisol
completely.
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Cosmetics

Stress strongly influences our well-being
and our appearance: hair, skin, perspiration.
Specially developed methods and cosmetic
products help to overcome stressful phases and
prevent further stress.
We know, for example, that during stressinduced perspiration, in contrast to
perspiration induced by physical exertion or
heat, the apocrine sweat glands are activated in
addition to the eccrine sweat glands. Alongside
increased perspiration, an unpleasant odour
results, further increasing the individual
stress factor of an already stressful situation.

Skin care companies have developed special
antiperspirants to protect against body odour
and underarm perspiration. The days when
advertisements for cosmetic products were
permitted to make vague promises are long
gone. daacro provides your company with
supporting, significant studies to serve as the
perfect foundation to take a good idea and
develop it into a credible, marketable and
successful product.

Literature:
Schmidt-Rose, T., Lehmbeck, F., Bürger, A., Windisch, B.,
Keyhani, R., Max, H. (2013). Efficient sweat reduction
of three different antiperspirant application forms
during stress-induced sweating. International Journal of
Cosmetic Science, 35(6): 622-31.

Martin, A., Hellhammer, J., Hero, T., Schult, J.,
Terstegen, L. (2010). Effective prevention of stressinduced sweating and axillary malodor formation in
teenagers. International Journal of Cosmetic Science,
33: 90-97.
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Example: Skin care companies such as Beiersdorf AG developed special antiperspirants to
protect against body odour and underarm perspiration. Our clinical study findings have
shown that new antiperspirants significantly reduce the amount of perspiration, as well
as body odour. Our study findings using our stress test lead to the development of the
product “stress protect” from Beiersdorf.
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Scientific Methods

The quality and value of a clinical study is
determined decisively by the study design.
Mistakes in study planning cannot be
corrected at later stages. That’s where our longstanding expertise comes in, our continuous
development efforts and an optimal repertoire
for choosing methods that serve our clients’
needs best.
The research question brought to us is handled
with utmost care, based on our extensive
expertise and experience. Important criteria
are the client’s research question, a suitable
study population, as well as optimally suited
measurement methods. The right criteria

catalogue is the premise of every study,
allowing for the development of an
individualized study design, aligned with the
specific mechanisms of action being examined
and based on current knowledge standards.
The knowledge gained is incorporated into the
further development of our client’s product
and is documented in patents, for example.
At daacro, a high level of scientific expertise
and ethical standards naturally go hand in
hand.

Trier Social Stress Test:
The gold standard for the measurement of acute stress

The gold standard for the selection of target criteria
in an acute stress situation

Cortisol Awakening Response:
The gold standard for the measurement of chronic stress

The first personalized stress diagnostics system
12
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Method

The growing influence of stress on health
increasingly called for a test method that
reliably induces stress in humans. The
search was for a stress test, which provoked
psychological and biological stress reactions
in the laboratory. To this purpose, Dirk
Hellhammer and his research team at the
University of Trier developed the Trier Social
Stress Test (short TSST; 1993). Today, the
method is internationally recognized as the
most reliable, most valid and best standardized
method to assess anxiety and acute stress in
humans under laboratory conditions (see also
a metaanalysis of stress tests from Dickerson
& Kemeny, 2004). Variations of the classic
TSST exist and can be applied depending on
the research question.

daacro has many years of experience and
a high level of expertise in the application
of this method according to ICH-GCPGuidelines. We have been able to show that
the TSST is not only a sensitive test for the
development of anxiolytics, but can also be
used to achieve resilient study results in many
other applications.
The large number of TSSTs that daacro
has performed over the past years has lead
to a continuous and profound growth of
knowledge about the stress reaction. Every
year, our work produces further knowledge
and further biomarkers are established. The
comparability of the data is unsurpassed.

Literature:
Hellhammer, J. & Schubert, M. (2012). The physiological
response to Trier Social Stress Test relates to subjective

measures of stress during but not before or after the test.
Psychoneuroendocrinology, 37: 119-124.
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The testers sit here.

The proband
stands here.

“WHAT ARE YOUR GREATEST
PERSONAL WEAKNESSES?”
The classic TSST creates a situation that is new, unforeseeable and uncontrollable for the proband, as well
as resulting ego involvement. This standardized 15 minute test reliably induces a pronounced psychological
and physiological stress reaction.
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Method

Where do I expect the effects of my method or
substance during acute stress? Study findings
using the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST)
provide a unique collection of data in a large
number of application areas and with widely
differing active agents. For this purpose,
the target criteria (primary and secondary
endpoints) must be defined and determined for
every study. A main criterion for stress is often
the stress hormone cortisol, but many other
messengers also take part in the complex stress
reaction.
Accordingly, the endpoints of the stress test
can vary greatly. In one case, these could be
cognitive performance ability with attention,

concentration and memory tests. In another
case, for example, changes in gene expression,
immunological parameters or in the autonomic
nervous system may be relevant.
We call the repertoire of different target criteria
and endpoints, which change as a result of acute
stress, the tsst+. Whether subjective well-being
or biomarkers: We are continually expanding
our test methods, adding new knowledge and
providing access to all of this for our client’s in
practical application.

Literature:
Hellhammer, D.H., Stone, A. A., Hellhammer, J., Broderick,
J. (2010). Measuring Stress. In: Koob, G. F., Le Moal, M.
& Thompson, R. F. (Hrsg.) Encyclopedia of Behavioral
Neuroscience, Bd. 2: S. 186-191. Oxford: Academic Press.

Hellhammer, J., Hero, T., Hellhammer, K. (2008).
The TSSTplus: A new modular laboratory protocol
for the assessment of stress and social anxiety. The
International Journal of Neuropsychopharmacology, 11,
Supplement 1: 286.
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MODULE 8:
Measures of
Psychological Reaction

+
+
+
+
+

Anxiety
Mood, annoyance, fear, helplessness
Coping
Memory
Attention

MODULE 7:
Measures of
Psychomotoric Reaction

+
+
+
+

Electromyogram
Speech analysis
Movement
Dexterity

MODULE 6:
Measures of
Gene Expression

+ Expression and repression
+ Induction profiles of genes
in target tissue

MODULE 5:
Measures of
Metabolic Reaction

+ Parameters of metabolism

MODULE 4:
Measures of
Hemodynamic Reaction

+ Hematocrit
+ Hemoglobin

MODULE 3:
Measures of
Immunological Reaction

+ Leukocytes
+ Cytokines

MODULE 2:
Measures of
Endocrine Reaction

+
+
+
+
+

MODULE 1:
Measures of
Autonomic Reaction

ACTH
Serum and saliva cortisol
Prolactine
Growth hormone
DHEA
+ Blood pressure,
epinephrine,
norepinephrine
+ ECG, heart rate
variability
+ Skin conductance level,
perspiration
+ Body temperature
+ Pupillography

A new module system for your clinical studies as an
extension of the TSST. Sponsors select out of a range
of psychological and biological measures of stress

reactivity under laboratory conditions. Acquire extensive
information and knowledge about the stress-reducing
effects of your substance.
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Method

One of the tasks of the stress hormone cortisol
is to supply the brain with energy under stress.
But what is helpful to the body in the short
term can become a problem in the long term.
Complex feedback mechanisms change and
result in subsequent damage such as disorders
in metabolism, in the circulatory system and in
well-being.
The Cortisol Awakening Response (CAR) has
established itself as a biomarker for chronic
stress and specific stress-associated diseases.

The prominent rise in cortisol directly after
awakening is a well-researched biomarker on its
own and as a component of the neuropattern™
stress diagnostics system. Cortisol rises are
especially relevant for stress-related health
disorders, but are not subjectively sensible.
Therefore, the CAR is a relevant and objective
indicator of stress, especially when the early
recognition of stress symptoms is the goal.

Literature:
Hellhammer, J., Fries, E., Schweisthal, O. W., Schlotz, W.,
Stone, A. A. Hagemann, D. (2007). Several daily
measurements are necessary to reliably assess the

cortisol rise after awakening: State and trait components.
Psychoneuroendocrinology, 32: 80-86.
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Today it is possible to measure a large number of
hormones in saliva. The advantages are self-evident:
non-invasive, comfortable, simple, practical, precise
and cost-efficient. But even if the application is easy,
it is important to know exactly which conditions have
to be considered for which cortisol measurements.

In our Saliva Lab Trier, competent consulting in the
phase of study planning is naturally accompanied by
the later analysis in the laboratory. We contribute this
concentrated expertise, for example, as a partner in the
FP7-Program, an EU research project.
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Method

A completely new stress diagnostics system with personalized treatment approaches.

Every person is individual, each having a
unique medical history. There are many
methods available to physicians when dealing
with stress-related health disorders. These are
time-consuming and expensive.
neuropattern™ synthesises knowledge from
basic research focusing on the three
fundamental stress systems: work systems,
energy supply systems and regeneration systems.
These three systems are illustrated with the help
of the neuropattern™ stress triangle, which
identifies imbalances and reveals the causes of
psychological and somatic symptoms.
This is not only helpful when communicating
the results to the patient, who receives

an understandable “disease model” and
recognizes why selected psychological
and medical interventions are advisable.
In drug research, the call for personalized
treatment approaches is growing. With the
neuropattern™ stress diagnostics system,
endophenotyping can be conducted in studies,
allowing characteristic profiles and with them
specific subgroups of patients or probands to
be identified.

Literature:
Hellhammer J, Bergemann N, & Hellhammer D. (2012).
Dem Stress auf der Spur. Burnout-Diagnostik im Labor.
managerSeminare, Heft 176, S. 34-38.

Hellhammer D & Hellhammer J (2011). Stress Medicine:
From Bench to Bedside. In: CL Cooper & AS Antoniou
(Eds.), New Directions in Organisational Psychology and
Behavioural Medicine (p. 63-76). Ashgate Publishing Ltd.

Hellhammer, D. H. & Hellhammer, J. (Eds.) (2008). Stress:
The Brain-Body Connection. Karger: Basel.

Hellhammer D, Hero T, Gerhards F & Hellhammer J.
Neuropattern (2012). A new translational tool to detect a
treat stress pathology. I. Strategical consideration. Stress,
15, 479-87.
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neuropattern™ measures biological signals as well
as psychological and bodily stress reactions. After
a physician takes the patient’s/proband’s medical
history, he or she receives the neuropattern™ test
set and takes the rest of the measurements at home.
Alongside specially developed questionnaires, the
test set includes 16 saliva collection vessels for the
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measurement of the stress hormone cortisol in saliva,
a low dose of dexamethasone and a portable ECG.
The ECG assesses heart rate variability, allowing an
evaluation of the regulatory ability of the autonomic
nervous system. The analysis of all the collected
patient data provides an informed foundation for
further treatment of the patient.

Custom-fit Recruiting
Home Legal Notice Sitemap

Home

Become a Proband

Current Studies

Participation Information

Clinical Research

Our Institute

Contact

Our website werdeproband.de, established especially
for recruiting, provides information about current
studies and gives interested people the opportunity to
register as study participants. This allows the continual

composition of new study collectives, making rapid
study execution possible. In addition, we continually
acquire study participants with classic advertisement
and promotion events.

A well-defined study population optimally
fitted to the research question defined in the
study design is essential for the findings of a
study. A more exact description of the study
participants requires first considerations
of content: Are we investigating men and/
or women? Are we looking for a specific
age group? Can we expect specific effects
in people experiencing chronic stress? Or

is the client interested in specific health
problems such as sleep disorders or diseases
such as diabetes? These define the inclusion
and exclusion criteria of a study. The more
exactly described and chosen, the more
homogeneous the examined population. This
helps, alongside statistical considerations, to
keep the study population small, therefore
conserving resources.
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WEBSITE
On our website, werdeproband.de, interested people
can inform themselves about current studies and
register for study participation.
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In the daily press, we advertise with target group
specific announcements to recruit study participants.
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Our recruiting team organizes different advertising
events in Trier and the surrounding area to acquire
study participants.
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From Research to Practice

Patients find assistance in the StressClinic:
Here diagnostics, Second Opinion and
coaching go hand in hand.
Companies find contacts for health
management in the StressAcademy: The
instructors may hold demonstrative lectures,
organize individually designed workshops
or provide personal coaching, all on-site.
Colleagues have access to further education
in stress medicine, also offered by the
StressAcademy. For interested laymen, we
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offer our scientific expertise, combined
with application-oriented methods, in a
didactically understandable and continually
updated curriculum.
Scientists and patients appreciate the
competence and experience of the StressLab.
The Saliva Lab Trier determines numerous
biomarkers in saliva. An outpatient sleep
laboratory and analysis of heart rate
variability are further fields of activity.

From Research to Practice

“THE SHORTEST PATH BETWEEN
TWO POINTS (A AND B) IS A STRAIGHT LINE”
EUCLID

A

Called for everywhere – we are taking the
step: From research to practice. From bench
to bedside. Alongside the daacro study site
for clinical research we have established the

B

StressCenter Trier. This division is situated on
our premises and is divided organizationally
into the StressClinic, the StressAcademy and
the StressLab.
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Our Core Scientific Values
Integrity – Independence – Knowledge – Vision of our study consulting

An enthusiastic team with experience and
expertise is supported by long-time freelance
collaborators, who contribute study-specific

input, as well as internationally recognized
scientists, guaranteeing the client the highest
level of quality for their studies.

Team
Many personalities, many professional profiles, many talents
make up our integrative and harmonious team
As different as the individuals are – that’s
how good the collaboration is! We share
our high expectations on the quality of our

studies, ethical standards and the enthusiastic
dedication to our clients.

Scientific Advisory Board
We feel obligated to the highest of standards – Brains in the Background

The best biomarkers and methods only
result in useful findings, when they are
applied thoughtfully in a scientific context.
We are proud to be able to fall back on the
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internationally highly recognized competence
of our scientific advisory board.

Juliane Hellhammer, PhD
Nadin Meyer, MSc
Founder & CEO
Senior Study Manager, QM

Michael Clemens, MD
Principal Investigator

Anne Duberke, MSc
Head Saliva Lab Trier

daacro Team
Nicole Weber, MSc
Study Manager

Katja Schmidt, MSc
Biostatistician

Helma Veerman
Office Manager

Lienhard Stolzis, MD
Study Physician

Sabine Moser
Study Nurse

Selina Cirillo
Technician Saliva Lab
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Christof Zintel
Programmer

Irmgard Schröder
Study Physician

Dominik Seithel
Data Manager

Simone Kugel, MSc
Study Manager

Contact
daacro GmbH & Co. KG
Max-Planck-Strasse 22
D-54296 Trier

tel. +49(0)651 9120-494
fax +49(0)651 9120-564
e-mail: info@daacro.de

www.daacro.de
www.stresszentrum-trier.de
www.werdeproband.de
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